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SUMMARY

An Identification Point Mocel was constructed to assist Air Force
planners in preoicting the effects of stress upon aircraft maintenance time.
Relevant causal factors that woula result in an increase or decrease in
maintenance time w re i A-i d. A prototype of a predi-ti . ol waz ."r
aescribed that utilizes these factors.

The use of this tool in two modest studies yielded 41 predictions for
the situation in which adequate preparations could be made for the hazardous
situation. Three more data points were collected for a situation in which

preparation could not be made.

Suggestions were made about enhancement and further use of the
Identitication Point Model.
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PREFACE

The work reported in this technical paper was performed by Klein

Associates under subcontract from RJO Enterprises, Inc., Dayton, Ohio. The

work was accomplished under ASD contract F33657-84-D-0315-0011/PTD

0315-RL02-l0-03 for the Air Force Human Resources Laboratory (AFHRL).

Ms. Cheryl L. Batchelor monitoieu thib subcontract for the Laboratory.

This effort is a portion ot the AFHRL Maintenance and Combat Support

thrust ana the Combat Logistics Systems subthrust, and is specifically a part

of the Maintenance Reaciness task. It supports the Laboratory's interest in %

the impact of combat stress on the capabilities of a maintenance
organization. This is a follow-on effort to further develop a methodology

developed by Klein Associates to quantify the impact on stress on the

performance of technical tasks.

Klein Associates acknowledges the valuable assistance of Chief Randy

Staley, David Looney and Tim Parks of the Washington Township Fire Department

of Centerville, OH for providing insight into their sometimes stressful

environment. The support provided by these individuals permitted access to
valia data sources and, therefore, contributed immensely to the quality of

this paper. Klein Associates also wishes to thank Mr. Marvin Thordsen for his

assistance in collecting data and Ms. Beth Crandall for her critical review of

earlier drafts of this paper.
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Preoiction Model for Estimating Performance Impacts

of Maintenance Stress

1. INTRODUCTION

Future comoat conditions ma expose maintenance technicians to hazards

such as bombs, bullets, and nuclear/biological/chemical (NBC) warfare condi-

tions. The speed ana manner of aicraft maintenance task performance under

these conditions are critical aeterminants of how fast aircraft can be

returnuu to combat. The speed at which aircraft can be turned around during

normal operatiunt dfl curing simulatea surge conditions can be studiec and the

uata used to calculate sortie rates. Hkc-vzr, sue h sttid-me4 -not

e-e maintenance i-n life-threatening

>..-4irorments. The study of performance of even routine maintenance tasks in

this tape of environment must take into account the effects of psychological

stress.

because the effects of psychological stress upon maintenance personnel can

have a critical impact upon the time neeced to return aircraft to battle, the

effect of such stress must be addressed, Unless the real and/or perceived

stress upon maintenance perso is accounted for, this important variable

may upset all calculations (out sortie rates and negate the effectiveness of

many fc.rmal planning eftorts.

Th,< purpose of this paper is to describe the prototvpe of a tool intended

to assist the Air Force in predicting the effects of psychological stress _pon

maintenance time.

In the tirst phase of this effort, data were collected from experienced

mainte'iance personnel in hazardous chemical plants and mcfintenance cfficers

from t'ie Air National Guard to estimate and predict maintenance time in Air

Force combat conditions. The Comparison Based Prediction (CBP) method was

used to structure and elicit expert judgments and predictions about

mainte,,ance time. It was found that maintenance tasks generally were

predicLed to take 20% longer in stressful conditions. Causal factors that

were r levant to the performance of technical tasks undei stressful conditions

were iuentified. A tollow-on pro3ect uoed this information (and collectea

some asuitional Gata) to mooel the effects of stress upon maintenance time.

The Comparison i , ,reictios wthod

The Cb riietL,. o developeu ly Klein Associates as .I prediction method.

CbP has proved to be successful ii situations characterized by ambiguous or

missing uata or uncertainty about critical elements of the prediction scenario

(John, Klein, & Tayror, 1986; Johrn, Strobhar, & Klein, I,)bb; Kl1n, 1b2;

Klein & John, 1985; Klein & John, 1986; Klein & Weitzen(l1d, 19e; Klein &

Williaiiis, 1983). Formally, it is a system of reasoning try analo-y, predicting

i



to an unknown case by drawing upon what is known about a familiar, comparable

case. imjirically, it is a means of significantly increasing the validity and
reliability of very difficult predictions. Operationally, it is a way to make
predictions in situations in which other methods do not appear useful.

In obtaining preuictions, the CBP methou capitalizes upon the natural
human analogical reasoning process. Most typically, the predictions are made
by experts in the content domain of interest. The process by which they make

their predictions is structured anc probed so that the causal factors most
salient in both the analog and the problem at hand are highlighted and
documented. Because the causal factors drive the predictions, they are
documented such that the reasoning employed by the experts can be made

explicit to others. If errors have been mace, or an inappropriate analog
chosen, this also is made apparent by the audit trail of how and why the
prediction was made.

Previously, the methou has been used in a face-to-face interview format.

Currentiy, undcr sponsorship of the U.S. Air Force Weapons Laboratory at
Kirtlard Air Force Base, CBP is being used in conjunction with a decision aid
to enhance survivatility analysts' predictions of the survivability of
structures after a nuclear blast.

11. BACk(AOUND

'n i' eln ,5C-'-ses. ;'-"sorea by the Air Force Human Resources
Laboratory, Combat Lojistics branch (AFHRL/LRC), conducted a study to assess
tne impact of psychological stress upon airczaft maintenance task times.
Using the CBP methou, data were coLlecteu from 32 expert civilian and Air
National Guard maintenance personnel to preuict the time requirea for Air
Force aircratt maintenance uersonrel to perform maintenance tasks in a
stressful combat scenario. The re;,lts of this study were reported by Klein

and John (1986).

The findings of that report revealed that the subject-matter experts
(6MLs) of that study preuictea aircraft maintenance time for Air Force

personnel in a coriai scenario to be degraded by an average of 20%. When the
tasks themselves were examineci ,ore closely, it was founo that the 20%
ueceleration in aircraft maintenance task time was a feature of complex
tasks. When the tasks were of a more routine or simple nature, the findingn
were more complicateo. Civilian and Air National Gurd F:MEs did not agree

about predicted maintenance times for simple tasks. Civilian SMis predicted
the simple tasks to show no ceceleration whereas the Air National Ouard SMEs
preuictea a 40% aeceieration in alrcraft maintenance task times.

'i'h- uivergence of predictions between simple and complex tasks, plus th(
,,utiu)nal airference between AMu National u'uara and civilian SNMhs' predic-
tions iur simple tasks, suggested that a variety of fact,0rs were operating in
prouucing preuictions of maintenance time. Knowing that e;--h expert worked
irom his own unique experience ba:;e, hLis own assumptions abz'i;t the combat

2
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scenar.o, and his assumptions about how combat conditions would cifier from
his own experience, it was suspecteo that the causal iactirs that produced the
preoictions woula uitter across experts. 'ihe audit trail- from the CbP
process conjirmea this. The experts' dsumptluiis about tiht combat scenario

anu how that differed irom their own experience base, inceua, did affect the
prealctions they mauce about the effects of stress upon maintenance time in
combat situations.

Having learneu that, even in thi; small oatabase, th, relationship Letween
stress ana maintenance time was A nultifacete(i one, anoti t r tudy ws .
undert,,ken to determine tne nature o1 those relationships ai( co,-,:Lruct -
model inat would ciescribe and pre-ict the effects of strv.ss upon ircraft
maintenance task times.

1II. BUILDING THE MODEL

Fiist thoughts about a mouei to describe the relatioi.ship between stress
and mantainer time focused upon building a mathematical model. It was
anticii atea that the relevant factors woulh be identifiec, weighted, anu
combined into an equation that wk,,id cescribe and predict the relationship
between stress and maintenance tlie. .W

Nht-n building a mathematical ;*iel one can do so in several ways. Tn
empiri:al approach may be taken ir which the model is based upon one data set
ana suisequentiy testei on a aitferent cata set. This aiproach requires lare p
uataba-es, especiaily it the mou-i contains more than twC oi three factors.

".4

An,.thar approach, on a more conceptual lev(l, is appropriate for small
uatab.:.es such as the one at han.a. This approach is viable whej there are %
small aumLer ot factors and when the relationship among :he i actor-s is fairly
straignttorwaru (linear as opposeo to curvilinear). It ad Ieen thought that
these .an,'3a,ptionls ccu-a tc s. c nO, thp -tention was to examine the available
uata ano construct a simple algebraic Lormula to descij he and predict

performance time.

A ,odel was envisioned that looked something likc tht fcllowing:
I

Y - ax(1) + bx(2) + cx(3) + ax 
( 

) ex(5)

wiere Y = maintenance time, -2xpressed is a Lpercentage increase or uecrease
from non-wartime ana non-stress conitions, r

= preparedness for the hazard,
b = ex , i i,ce of te ; - clans, N

c = com It-Xit, ot te LaK, %
.4'

ann. so on. :%,

Tuwaru this eno , the ciata ere re-e>:atminc to identi:y atteri; for flhe 0_

IoCtot that were reportea to afLect naint i nior pertorn:.ffi Illi- .



Tii CbP method was usea in. the earlier stuay to elii experf- npiflii D fr(m
the SM~s. The SMLs haai been asked to oescribe a maintenance, task the.y had
performe~d in which there Ihau oeen real danger to thernsilv(s or others. The 1 r
task hua Qeen to Ltate wiether they accomplisheci the task more rapiuly or more
slowly in the emeryency condition (as opposed to normal circumstances) ana to
aescrile the causal factors they perceived to be responsir~l- for that re
aifference. They then were asKca ro consiaer a combat scenario and to majke Paz
juaymei~t about whetrier maintenaincf time would be acceleratro orr utaceler atec in
tniat situation. Ajain, they were, calieu upon to Fntate the fcactors that L
perceived to be responsible for tht-ir Juogments.

iAu will be reculcu Lromr tife 1ina study, SMEs cited' 1I fat.tcrs: thatJ
uitteret-iiateo tii< harnye in iantec tiimie b)etween tii- ir own ifxperi i ce C.,n0
tnt co., oat scenuri(o icr which *they w-reL' Lskea to make a Ilrecuiction. (a~
uepicts these ca,,Lsal tactors anaj the nambter (f times ea_=cl was cited.)

TL_. I. Intaustry SIMLs' Use of i'actors Ditivrentiatirg
Air rorce From lnoustry

Numbjer of SREs
1aotur ___ citing increment

Ch,,nce to adapt Lo emeryenoy conuition 10
Nature~ of hazaru 9
Ty. v- anci experiEnce A technicians 8
Con'sequence of uelays 6
lniurmation on nazaral 6
CC), PieXity Of taSK

Lt- :elI ol coc, mat iun nceuno 4
Pre-cauticona:ry treasures, 4
Opportuniry to self-select voluinteers 3
Na .ure of protective e, uipmcnt 1
RLeact ion time toccuiiau.

etul SCrut m.y o)I the c&_ factors resulted in s-ver al nl,,ert'at ions.
First, tile factor'-~r r ot inu(: J-I_'rt . uistinct from one another. Secoind,
thle pr, icnce of onu Lac t,t ( it-e tften implies the presence of another. (For
exainpi , thle "nature. )t nazard" woula dictate whether or not "precautionary

ca SeU *r' eC(ul Ia( C, ne. )nti ,some _)f the factors arc ve~ry qne r a I in
aturt o e ci .uar' n thers ,r(, morr, spec ific ( oi po (_ttni ty to

selt-: ectL vou un erO

b c-,a us e orL t ) er v a t iu .> t he 11 obt ained ca L;sa L fa c t ors wer e
cuila ,e. inIIto i U ;r Latir e t,)15b-i uafo [he a cl1ea r er rc.p , est:n t a ti1on o f th e
uata. 'Ine robust itire ci ti,- ractors was coni irmeci -y _,amininq hew tht-

L)M s- .( rie m, ast r, ta i n 1ny t n numbe.-r orf t imes e ac h f a tcr r.au Lseer nm to
,iriau~ (it t ~mnn tIe (iecelerat ion in mna in rnance time Zltt i tMea o d

f Ctot. Lc Taible, L. mr the iatejor Ization of causal f ct,-. is, the f requers';,
of the r ust , ano the de(-t Lerated maintenance time atriLto each.)
A~t thi. point, the AFliRL contract moitors were consulte,; ahbout our



preliminary tflinking and they suggested a fifthi factor tbey tfhoUght to he
importaiit in describing the relationship between stres5: nac maintenance

The resultinj jive factors wer.:

-prep Ledfle~s ior tiie r.a'aru,

-tasK COLilexity,
- exp.eritiice or technICC.:.S,

-payott for speec, da
-neC lr UtJbICLS.

Table z. ausal Factors D~t :eror~tiating Precictei Air Force aria
lnaustr M10aintenance .r~in Lmier ency Conuitic ns Reported
rby Air National Guard aio lnc:'stry Subject-Matter Experts

Air Natio)nal Guam 1nou s t r

ka c tor reuny %Deceleratio: Lactur Frequen~cy %Deceleration

Prepare Pr e pare
for tor
hazard' 3 4 6'i iaza mo 53%%

Ta sk T askel
Complexity z 40* Com~p 1e x ity K7%

Typ_'e ana i dfp-ldn

Lxpe r 1 ence X!" Ie c- c
o)f of
Tecinni_-i an 2 e h~n i c ia i; 5%

Lor bj-ea '-, C a -47c

Opp(_rcaLni'Iy to
ai-elect

________________________ Volunteecsc N___

~ srepresents conitinjiior. (A (nac catcgories ci; ,,'' N\tR Gt CF AZARL
ana CiieNCL TO AUAFP '10io LMEGLNJ_ ci0UNu!TIUC_.

1 riiI epre.sens a combiri,. it tlhe categories of :hATUIE CF H'\ZAkD,

CHANCk TO itAPiT TO LMRhNY .IONS, PKL'_CUTJONARY rA~-rand
i NFt)RNAiTit 01N (9H-AZiiD.

CL-, .l DL Co0Wr.: ,ti conj u .. ortnivt eict V,. :rt -orms wt7c a rro ppc JI

becaur',_ (A their low I requenc', ,i low in"r-Ct Lupon ir.4,r rc

51
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vhu., the causal factors juoritif ,ec by Lhe (-bPpr r t pr evioU S
stuay haa been reducea to live critical variables. (9Wi L)j, 1er i,;s the -

resulting five factors trat expey ',. in ma~ntenance P2t fb:, ;n oe L,-ported to
aitect iIoaintainer performance tiii.e.) The ne-xt task wa- to, u -tr
building blocks in) such a way that the relationships hrtwcen rftress and
maintenance tinte could be aescribca ana preuicte.

Table 3. Causal PI:-:tot -: Ui oin Aircraft hMaire (n~lnce 'fime

Causal factor:

Prepare tor hazaru

chance to a-cimatc-

able to Lakt0 precaut io;.'
intormatlaon on hai-(

TasiK Cuimplex--Ity
Sincrease

Teounmic la r's - cr task

Pa~ofi fcr h)J-eou -- - -- --

Neea Otdie's *u

C~or:,iete '.1asK

iNDJUS ijY SM4E toct *::.jt- ' j. L jO, 2%

A ir Na t iona I - Xu i -r

aor~e SY.1r".- ,

'r3Ltolt t t t - ti<I r- .-clT)

Cu C' 11;1, U, rlI i- r

I actor Lv'l Ate 11t IO t.~ i'L Int tin(- I LV"

Crji c t'C'~ I'll 1 '-, 1r- ' hom. Nor w.. tle nc-p ot t le
relati. ns l C: T c 1 C-, r I r (-,L i -- 'Iple' cor,~~' t factors 0,

Lhe ex, erienc ( fi tn c- SW LA! I-xity or h i'-,sk t - art-

,,skea -o jCriro Yraertair, - t, the .. expet c ternnirAan ha,
,,he Ic ! Icrj Ie; t -~ ,Lci ti he t~ r r t t,-. Z: i., reca,'se h i s
.<-xper i ncc hs Ut. lnL>JI t, C .lX S.'F Ot AS

topi~ae S ".ti .cc~, I h( wS(L v ta:

Fp
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ra~urM~1ri~Xj%5-M. AWj-. iN V

is sultic-iently coniplex tniat even rtee most experienea L~eci~r.rcian will tino it
SO. Thtr-efore, the relationship betweeni .xperience anoi ta-k. complexity woulo
be linear to the point at wn-,cl ttne task is so complica toc. tnat il. makes no
cirrLerenlce how exierienceo the technician is. Thus, what naa beer a linear
relationship woula turn Into a curvilinear one when extremely complex tasks
were taken into, accout..)

Lquu'lly important to tn-e lack or indepenoent factors is she issue ofI

initeracting variables. CLoiisicer tr,e sittuacion in which the mmnnrteniance task
*is a simple one. It is reason able to assumne that simple tasks in a combat

scenario woulo be performed fastei whien the technician coula reduce his own
exposure to danger by doing s;,o. ( n tne o~ther hand, when the technician would4

*not enhance his own safety by huiryin,,, there Is, no reason tc, c'recict th-at the
task would be per formed any quickerf-- than under no3rmal circ umstances.

The original usta confirm t'c-sc expectations. honen maintenance experts

assumec there would be no payoff iraccelerating maintenance time, they
preaictead simple tus!ks to taOe noC- longer in a combat scen'4,rlcj. When they
assumec there-- was a payoff for rcircryin-c, a 25% accelerat ion was Predicted.
This interaction -is shown in Table 4.

Taule 4. Irre lnte ract~oni Between Task Complexity' and Payoffr
tor Spjeea in Preac;-ting Aircraft Maiinte nanrce Timaar

Task P'ItMaintenance

0oMIpLE XI ty or 9goe -- cceleration
simple yeS +25%
s imrpl 1____ _ no 0%

"only the- staple tas'k c o sos

The ~ ~ ~ ~ -con ea a &ucoi t s a orocess ~snot fully captured by

th. e prtceairi i-U).tCi~tOSWr ade by experienced
c riliu itroCr 'CI ' n.~Im Uthat Air k once( r-.aintr-nance personnel

Giso :j ic'e exdcur ncF(! ccc rbr ShE oi made- his ojred ic-
tions, ne asarar- Cr ei.r ro:- V ea-r oula be 0. ikxpt-riereed. Wh e n
this ic:%peric-nc-e c,1c-ti(nshijp, the process involves
three tacr*ann i.no tliQe Table 9 depicts these relation-

snip. (Sa' t a mrc c havino '-xperience-d technicians to one o-f
ejaving inexper to c(C tetnihic ±anLs nanru~c e sign of the prediicted mnaintenance
time') All- ruiei.i:. j the "rqta Jdta.

tar-l lca ihe IerAiir-)sg .xr)e r jnce , Cao hmp] cx ity,

Lr Iof C) r E- Ipe n I r iLOctiny iircraf t Maxnt--nance Task limre

1 'xpr r)L-"C.( en a L Fryof IiMaintenance

t#Cran ic Ian'- sorr 1ex y f rL.ed acceleration12::im 7171 1+71K5%
e-' no 0%.~... .a.. . .- * .-



The findings in Table 5 were all obtainea for the cojdition in which
others were not neecea to accomplish the tasK. when others are neeaed to
accomplish a simple task, an even rore complex pattern ,nerges involving four
factors. The conuition in which others are neeoed to complete the task
proouceu both an accelerated and a decelerated maintenance time, as shown in
Table 6.

.Tble u. Tne interactions Anrng Need for Others, Lxperience, Task

Comeiexity, aria Payoff for 5pe(s in Predicting Aircraft Maintenance Time

Otihers Experiencea Task Payef f Mairntenance
neeaeo tecinicians cspiex _y for speed acceleration

no yc-s simple yes +25%
no yes ;impie no 0%
no no simple yes -40%

yes yes simple yes +53%
yes simp1e no -16%

Thus, even this li;ited u,: se shows the importance of modelling the
interactions among trie factors.

if a mathematical model were attempted, these interactions would have to
be represented. Interactions car be aescribea empirically when very large
catabases are usea. It is even possible to model the four- and five-way
interactions that would be requires to predict the effects of stress upon
mainterance time. however, it worid require extremely large databases to
Luild nu subsequently test the moel. Large databases containing this
information are not available at the present time. Mathematical modelling
from a conceptual standpoint also presents seriou- difficulties. Five
interacLin, factorr< .train its c:apaclty.

because of the problems encousterec in jeetig.y the :.np-tions of a
iathematical mooel, an aiterntivi, form of mooeliing was sought that would
capture the fuilness or the reiationshipl bctween stress .tna maintenance time.
i mooelling approah was ses.eu trat would prceserve the power of using expert
ju(gme-tL as a oata s'urce, wilile, at the same time, be sufficiently rigorous
,o adv,.rce our knowleage about th,- impact of stress om oaintl ;:ance times.

JV. THE 1DLNTiFlCA110N POINT MODL

In addition to the aforecitea goals or cu ptual r nor -no utilizing
cxpert juugert, the mocelling -q:proch hod to produce to,-V that would be
sufficiently structured to allow esy application by the user. It is tnougIht
that ti~e mouel. describeu below accomplishes these objectives, however, when
reviewing this type oL moael, the reader needs to depart frorr thinking of
uquatinis anu formulae. Instead, i framework should be set that permits the
a einition of variables to be souewhat "fuzzy" (as d(-tinu:d r)y the context in
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which tihey are embedded) while still being uniform enough to maintain
sufficient rigor and to have meaning for users of the moode.

The tool to be described will he called the "Identification Point Model."
The Ioentitication Points (lPs) in the model are the means by which data will

be storea in this prediction tool and also the anchor points at which the end
user will fina answers to questions concerning anticipated changes in
maintenance time in a combat situazion.

It is internoeG that this muuei will allow a user to employ each factor in
the moael in combination with every other factor. One level of each of the
five factors o the mooel will make up each IF. Thus, each IP will be
aescribed by every lactor.

when using the moael, the users woula aefine their own prediction problem

in terls of the factors in the model. For example, the user would determine
whethet the task was high or jow on complexity, whether the need for

involveIment of others would be higi or low, whether the 1-ayoff for speed would
be hl:. or low, ana so forth. In this way, he or she would match the
prediction scenario to the appropriate IP. After locating the best-matched
IP, the user then would retrieve the empirical evidence, the maintenance time,
which ;iad been previously gathered from SMEs and had been storeo at each IP.

Th. type of model proposed here differs from a mathematical formula in
severaL ways. The IP model is a way of categorizing existing data in such a
form tiat the data can be easily retrieved by both sophisticated and novice

users. it oiffers Lrom the truuirional mathematical model in that the problem
aoes nut require the numerous calcilations to make predictions. It does
require that a previously acquiren information base be sequenced ana stored so %
as to serve as the basis of estimating the effects of stress upon maintenance V
time. The tool, itself, would channel the user's attention to the most nearly
matcheu IP of the model. Each IF would contain several levels of detail of
informution, thus giving the user numerical estimates of maintenance time
change ana, very importantly, contextual information fru'm which the numbers
in the rooel were aerivec. Thus, the user would not be relying blindly upon r
numeri al estimates alone.

beaore going to an actual example of how the model wz ul3 be used, its
,.cnstr,,ctLien trom t.ie original outa will oe aescribeu.

;onstructing toe lPs from the Uata

Th, Lirst step in constructing this mooel for data storage and retrieval.
was to iaentity the lPs of the model. The intent ot the mouel is that each IF
will r#,present a inique combinut ion of factors in the notel. That is, one IP
in the oadel wou. Le represent~o by a high level oi euOcn of the five
factors. Another .11 would repr-:nt a low level of the first factor and a
tigh level on each ot the rer:ainin9 four factors. This factorial cycling
woula continue until each comoination of factors was represented. It was
ueciueu to make eacti factor aiichotonous in oraer to keep the mociel simple and
to make the clearest reierent points for a user of the n.ouel.

9



The re-examination ot the data haa indicated that five factors were used
by the bi±s when making their estimations of emergency maintenance time.
However, the nature of the hazara had been assumed by all the SMEs to be such
that the maintainer could prepare for it and/or take precautions against it.
In essence, even though they often cited the nature of the hazard as a causal
factor, they used only one level o the factor as defined here (that level
being the case when precautions could be taken). Because the SMEs had used
only one level of this factor, the preliminary analyses in the present effort
were ccntined to the other tour factors. When the two levels of each of the
four remaining factors were combined (2 x 2 x 2 x 2), a matrix containing 16
les was obtained. Each IP in the matrix was assumed to be in the condition in
which maintainers couid take precautionary measures against the hazard. The
IPs are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. The Identification Point Model

Factors Numerical Classification of Identification Points
I ' 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

lask Complexity h H L L H H L L H H L L H H L L
Lxperi u-ced Tecns HI h H 1i H H H h L L L L L L L L
Payoff for bpeec h h H H L L L , H H H h L L L L
Others heedeu H L H i, H L H L H L H L H L H L

Four of the factors of the model are listed: task complexity, experience
of the technicians, payoff for speed, and need for others. "H" stands for the
high itvel of a factor. "L" stands for a low level of a factor. The level of
each o the factors at each of the 16 IPs is defined by the column under the
1P number. For example, IP 7 is characterized by low task complexity, high
experience, low payoff for speed, jnd high need for others. All data that
were collected in which SMLs assumed this unique *ombination of factors to Lie
operative are represented at this 1P.

In the origi:L ;t,y S Ij.> %med that precautionary measures could be
taken ior tne ha r:; so, this -.-%o:r was not dichotomized in this Table. We
will i troauce t-.! e lovei. I his factor, that beine when the technician
could ot prepare Ic, r rtm nzarci, when we discuss additicnal data collected in
this s udy.

-ssin-ng Lxperts' Judrments to the IPs of the Model

Tr, natd were examined to determine the best matci, b,-twtr1-,n the IPs and
each c se outainea in the study. A case is defineu he!:e as -n SSL's judgment
ut mai.tenance time either for his own task as recounted to the interviewers
or for the iiypothetical combat scenario. A careful exanination of all
,ecor:u responses ot each S14L was made in order to determine what that
persor.'s assumptions were about ofach o the factors in tue model. After the
ueteru-nation was maje of whether each case was high or low on each of the
Lactors, the case was ascribed to the appropriate IP.

10
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Several analyses were conoucted. The civilian SMEs' estimaric-ns of the
change in maintenance time between their own tasks performed in an emergency
situation ano the same tasks performed under normal circumstances were
analyzeu (Table 8). The predictions of these same experts for a combat
scenario were analyzed (Table 9). The predictions of Air National Guard
personnel were tabulated (Table 10). Finally, all the data wcre combined
(Table i) to obtain a first look at how maintenance time was distributed
across the different iPs in the model.

The IPs in Table 11 contain judgments from varying numbers of SMEs,

ranging from one per IP to six per IP. Several experts' scores were i
eliminated (one score from sME 5, one from SME 12, and one from SME 16)

because they coulo not be categorized along all tour factors with any degree
of certainty. Two oata elements were changed from the way they had been
erroneously scored in the first report (SML 2's description of differences
between normal and emergency conditions ano SME 4's Air Force prediction).
Two oata elements were aoed because two experts (SME 6 and SRE 18)
oistinguished between experienceu ano nonexperienced personnel, reporting
corresponding numerical estimates of maintenance time.

Table 11 allows a first look at how well the model organizes the data and
a preview of its potential predictive power. Eleven of the 16 IPs in Table 11

contain data. The vestiges of the findings of the earlier report can be
seen. At IP 8 where the task is simple, is performed by experienced
technicians, has a low payoff for speed, and does not necI others to perform
the task, no change in maintenance time is seen. This corresponas to the
first report. At IP 5, where the task is complex, is performed by experienced
technicians, has a low payoff for speed, and needs others to accomplish the
task, a median value or 20% performance deceleration was obtained. Again,
this finding corresponds to the results obtained in the original analysis.

The other IPs are even more interesting in that they contain what were

formerly the extremes in the range of obtainea findings in the preliminary
study. The absolute values fluctuated as would be expected in this type of
effort (especially since the IP Lramework was imposed after the fact), but
preoiction values of the same sign reside within individual IPs. This is seen

at IPs 1, 3, 4, 8, and 12, wherE the signs of the estimated changes in
mainternance time are the same within each IP. IP 5 contains one 0 and four
ceceleiation estimations. IP 7 holds two Us and four dek elcration values.
'Ihe LacL that the "extremes" tail into meaningful patterns within the IPs
ienus :-ubstuntial creuence to the utility of this motel.

Looking at the way the nouel orders the data, it is :-een that a great Ueal
of inturmation is at hano to preoict maintenance time on tasks performed by
technicians with appropriate (tylpe ano amount) experienct,. This is likely due
to the tact that the SMES who worked through the CBP method to produce these
oata wtre experienceu techniciari;. Six of the eight IPs in "experienced
technicians" conoition contain data.



Table 8. Change in Maintenance Time Between Normal

and Emergency Conditions in Industry

High payoff for speed Low payoff for epeed

High complexity Low complexity High Complexity Low Complexity

high low high low high low high low
need need need need need need need need
for for for for for for for for
others others others others others others Others others

+25 0 0 0
-20 0 0
-20 -19 0

High -100 -153
Experience
Technic ians

IP1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-50 -67

Low
Experieonce
Techn iciaens

IP9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

+ = performed faster than normal.
-= performed slower than normal.
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Table 9. Change in Maintenance Time: Industry SME's Predictions

of Air Force Combat Maintenance Time

High payoff for speed Low payoff for speed

High complexity Low complexity HiQh complexity Low Complexity

high low high low high low high low
need need need need need need need need
for for for for for for for for
otnere others others others others others othere othere

-11 +33 +25 -33 -13 0

High -19 +74 -19 0
Experience
Techniciens

IP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-22 -50
Low -66
Experience
Techniciens

IP 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

+ = performed faster than normal.

- = petformed slower than nnrmal.

13
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Table 10. Change in Maintenance Time: Air National Guard's I

Predictions of Air Force Combat Maintenance Time

High peyoff for speed Low payoff for speed

High complexity Low complexity High L.mplexlty Low complexity

high low high low high low high low
need need need neeO need need need need
for for for for for for for for
others others others others others others others othere

-20

High
Experience
Tecrin 1 ci e ns

IP 1 2 3 4 6 7 8

-20 -40
Low%
Experience
Techniciens

IP 10 i 12 13 14 15 16

+ = performed faster than normal.

- = performed slower than normal.

NP
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Table 11. Change in Maintenance Time: All SMEs' Predictions 3

High peyoff for speed Low peyoff for speed

High complexity Low complexity High complexity Low complexity

high low hIOh low high low high low
need need need need need need need need
for for for for for for for for
u-,- -there otheers others others others others others

-11 +33 +25 0 0 0
-19 +74 +25 -20 0 0
-20 -20 -13 0

High -33 -19 0
Experience -100 -19 0
Techniclens

-153

IP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-20 -22 -40 -50 -67
-50

Low -66
Experience
Technitclens

IP 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

+ performed faster than normal.
- performed slower than norm-1.

1% 1
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Within the "expeLriencec. techlnicians' conuition, it.a: beee tiriat whien
thiere is a payott tar speu in completing the task, c1jt asks (IFs 3 ana 4) W

are preuicteu tu be performeu- mor.e quickly. This holu.s true 4hether the task.p
is pertormeu alone or others are nieedec to complete it. Ihen thr task is
complex ano others are neeuied to complete it (IFP 1), maintenance time is
juagea to be sloweu (19%), even thiougjh there is a payoff tar sp)ec -in
accomplishing the task.

Sti A focusing, upon exe c n in , hen there is, no, payoff fcr
speecl, -.mple tasks are preen. LtL U) take reither less nor more time when-
pertormed alone in a comnat (I'~ F, is uniformly C1). When, others are-1
neeoeu to complete a simpie !,D Lit * 1n there( i1-s' payst -t for Cpociez (IF
7) , rlorc time islneeu-eu; tne a A- c complex task with, thesae-
Parameters (IF) Sj. tbotri cc ta1sks, I~s 5ar 7, recen.jt-a a
mm1-range--_ V~lue aterl 2Cr >_ no* r t- an the taKre here was, no
payotr LCor speea.)

uiven e-veni tis prlriuynalysis, it cari be sain.. -hat thes -e Lour
tactors5 interact to(- prcau-ce cLst~flctive ~omb_,at c ircur-%,-tarfce in wnucn
mainter-ance time can b(e 0 Leciteu. ;maint airier perfari-,,nce t _rioe woulo be

GC~etae ith ci:ca~. 2IC hah ~ , 7 11, iI, 13, ano
iU. It woula be aCceictLea i itutin siFm-iar to he-at IFS 3 anoa 4. itr
woulo .511W no culange iln a scnri.Sach as if* 8.f

V. HGrq 'IVjE MODEL1 MDbED b3E Ubab

The__ first step in utiiizirg the, model would b,-- tar tie user to niaton the
preaccion s.ituation to tnea pL ae IF in the model . In order to ano this,
t he p r eaic tion i t u ation i t FeL i woulid be cadt eg.)r iz ea b~y Simply e t e rmin ing
whether it was hich or low on, eachl of the fou.,r f a. -tore,. (The renH'-r mao. wish1
to return to Table 7 to see tiie it, moch) p

For, exaJmple, 1 ii1 th11e riaa u iLIIn qakies tiror wa r e f 1a ci 11l th e f ac tor s i
Table -7, 11' number 1 wuala be- th! ne)Cst match. If tn urrciiction scenario wereA
nigh et i exj.e-rieni- or ,ehinds ~ also had a high paroft t or spe:ed, buit
low or; the otner tea I ictor Ls, lP nter4 woalo be the Kst mratch-anu so o
throw>,, th( list.

At er ee~ aigthe uicrteita (high VS. 1")W) On -jv:. Of the four

tactor aneciu i t~'pSL 11;'' wtich_ tic( preu ictc n sc,_na.1r L, s 5 rest

matche, tic- ualta. at, tuat IF wouiu be ru-up icveCC -%

simliy, i el eall1'4 ttor'nc dtccc ier_* lon,/,Acce at ion9,

(levat anwouo U5 useui h~f .eus1er wanteoi only a g-neral estimate or
wa nteu t()oil ou ine ve-er a s ingle v aIue s ii te a plIa nn1ig txe rcis e t hatu r euju 1 u- rL;
estimateus Lor multiple ;cosC
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On a more aetailed level, the entire range of valLet , n be obtainei,
thus giving more Incormation to the user and allowing ui, 'H;Ir to see the
variation in the data, the aistribution, the wOLst came, the best case, and
the mocel case.

Finally, the user coulo request the actual case uescr iptions (the task,
the maintainer, the context in which the task was perioruea, etc.) from whici A
the numerical uata were uerivea. This would allow the use-r to Qain even more
insight into the phenomenon. Thertuby, a better unaerstarouing of the causal
factors that orove the predictions would be obtainea. Special causes that
might operate, either in the particular case the user is estimating or in

analog ases, coula be ueterminec iron nis use of the model. This woula be
especially helpful it the user were going to employ the nouel tc engage in a
CBP process. In such an instance, the most closely nat-hed nuse(s) at or

clustered around the IP could setv._ as the comparison case in a C13P
application.

As an example of how this tou;l might be utilized, imogine that the user is

trying to estimate the change in naintenance time for a comn&at scenario in
whicn a, experienceU maIntalrier would not enhance his or her own safety by

getting te job cone quic:ly. Thu. cash toe nairntainer has to accompliif. it,]
Lxanple 1 is a siuple one that reuuir.fs othecs in orcter to get it done.
(Table i2 aescribes toe situation of Exavpie 1.)

Table 12. Example I

This situation woula be cbaracterizea uy:

Task Complexity L
Experience ut Techs h-i
Payoff for Speeo = L

Nee i (,r Others : _

This pattern o situatior caracteristics matches IP 7 ot the model. The
change in maintenance time atir it IP 7 can be retrievea. The aiata may be
used ir, zunmary torn, all percentage figures may be retrieveo, or the
vignettes uescribinh the ases from which the percentage of changes in
mainte;)ance timte were aeriveu may ne retrieved.

bata from 1P 7 are shown in Table 13 and Appendix A.

Table 13. Infoismation About Aircraft Maii tenance
Time Retrieveo trom JP 7 for Exampl- 1

Meuian - 19% aeceleration.
Range = 0% - i53% aeceleration.

All obtaineco percentages:
0, 0, 13, 19, 19, 1534 decelerations.

17
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V1. AbUiMONAL DATA COLLECTIAl,

Aoortional aata were collectea InI Lne summer of I9csb in .,ri atte-mpt to

outain informaticn about several of the U~s for which data were unavailable.%
IL was fiopeu also to yet a prelimiinary notion ot whether informatioin coilectea
trom maintainers performing in a aifterent environment woula toe similar to
that ostaineo in tne preliminary study.

b~atd. we~e gxtnereo trum SMEs resporisibie tor the iJiaiit-en~ince of tire-
tightin, eqjuipment ;,tc wrio hau recently usc-a it to extinguish a tire resultirng
trom a luryc- ckieiocal pil This was an extremely dangerous situatioi; for
the pers-onnel wrie tugnt the rite and I or the maintenanct- peoplec who prfr.(
tinei r rupai r t :mK at the st of the fire. Four days 4 :re neec.e-! to
extinyuisil the t i.Toxic gases releaseo trom the ti.re Lorm nea a clouc: ta
tnreattnteu adjacent communities, several or which baai to Le e-vac-uated aut in
the course of the incioent. [~dta were collected approxir-ittev 2 rmonths afte-r
the inciuentL occurreo.

Uniy two- muintenance people were i.nvolvedl in the incicent. Tnt-, dat-a pooi1
i,thIce~tr, small--siwilar in number to thie Air National Guara L4M~s (n =3

in tiie iirst stuay. howt-'er, it must be remembered that the intent of :i~
e-xperL judgmiient is no(t to run large numbers of subjects is in an experirrert,
L-ut to capture- critical informiation within the experience base o-f each e-xpert.

Tnt CbP metnou was used to leau the SMEs to a preuictrion of rrainternun-e
time- crnge in an Air Force combatt scenario. The two SMI.ns 'ete ra inteiizo'cC e
ietsonr.t<i periianentiy employedi uy an urhan, tire aepar ti;e..t. oJre waa inl
t xieriericeu raintenrance person- ,ho also haa some experieiice c~ealing with
L-ererenc 1 situat. .. Itfou, :. !-j! ,e emeryencies had post-L; no threat to- 111-
uWfl p-e r z,UnaL si~n .a Lu!e OIC:' ."%Ii Was less t--,pr-rierce6 in radintenance- (r.e

alc inef rc-1e :y UX ':eG) , but did 11,o& experie.nce.r
ii~ei~r~irge. .. ierhieamount cf e xpos, ur , to proa

uanger.

'iht Sl-iEs wotre Llic~dtrouyjh tne CBP method on two Fs3pcrate &:ccusio!js.

.,even LSKL- were rteco~unted-( un, seven preauictions made-. iour (anKS w
uescrireuu by the less experienced rrairtainer ano three* b-. the highily
t.xperit-nceu maintenance person.

Tr.< S1%I-s t irst were askeu to determiiine the differ eucK, in ti;;. -vtw( en IIClf

normai ond the emergency conuitions to complete their *;wn t,.- Ks. A
iiypotk,--ticul Air Force scenario was then diescribed and tu:e e-xpert-s were - asked
to pre iict the tine for Air Force maintenance personnel tco compltte a sirri br
tabk undeir emergency conditio ns.

Lact, of the tasks perforried in this emergency resulting from the spill -4an7

evaluanco separately on each of the four factors in the mo0del in oruer to
uetermine the Il which it shL Lu be assigned. The same procecure was
foilowuu for eacx .tr(-uiction g'ratea for the Air Force scenar io.

lb
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Table 14. Match of Disaster Incident SMEs' Predictions to
Those in Preliminary Study

High payoff orj speed Low poyof: for eped:

H1--2h complexity LOW com oxlty High compleXIty LOW Complexity

i gh low hilgh 1CV high low nigh low
need need need nuo ()eea need need need
for for for r'or For for f~ or or
other-s others Ot.r.e Ul.thers Othere Othe,- other-s others

+25 0 0 0
+80 +50 -20 0 0

-20 I -19 0High 100( -153 0 a
Exper ence

Technicians

IP 1 2 3 5 6 7 8

7%
-50 -67

Low
Experie~nce

Technic iane L
I P 9O 1 1 1 2 1! 6

,it

+ = performed faster than ni riw.l.
- = performed slower than noimii.

5'
avalues obtained from ictual disaster inc d nt.

46.
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Table 15. Match of Disaster Incident SMEs' Predictions to

Those in Preliminary Study 0

High peyoff for speed Low payoF fOr speed

High complexity Low complexity High complexity Low complexity

high low high low high low high IOVI
need need need need need need need need
for for for for for for for for
others others others others others others others otners

a;

-11 +33 0
-19 + 4 3a +10 a -33 -13 0

-20 +74 +25 +19 0

HIgh 
+ 80 a +33a

Experience 
+50a

Technicians +5 3 a

I P 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8IS

-20 -22 -40
-50
-66 V

Low
Experience
Techniclens

IP 9 1 O10 1 1 1 12j 13 14 15 __16

+ = performed faster than normal..
- = performed slower than normal.

avalues obtained from actual disaster incident.

*1D



Table 16. Prepared Condition
Change in Maintenance Time: All SMEs in Both Studies

High payoff for speed Low payoff for speed

High complexity Low complexity High complexity Low complexity

high low high low high low high low
need need need need need need need need .
for for for for- for for for for
others others others others others others others otnere

0
-11 +33 +10 0 0 0
-19 +43 +25 -20 0 0
-20 +43 +25 -20 -13 0

High +74 +33 -33 -19 0
Experience +80 +50 -100 -19 0 S
Technicians +80 +50 -153 0

+53
IP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-20 -22 -40 50 -67

Low -66
Experience
Techniciaen@

IP 9i 121 1 51

5-"e.

"S.

+ = performed faster t norma

+ = performed slower than normal.

,.5..
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Table 17. Unprepared Condition
Change in Maintenance Time Between Normal and Emergency Conditions 0

High peyoff for speed Low payoff for speed

High complexity Low complexity High complexity LOW complexity

high low high low high low high low
need need need need need need need need
for for for for for for fOr for
others others others others others others others other*

High -31
Experience
Techniclens

IP 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

./.

-100
Low -100
Experience 0
Technicilens

IP 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

+ = performed faster than normal.%

- = performed slower than normal.

4,.
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teature, a case description of each incident that servec as the comparison
case also can be gleaned from this type of modeling, thereby providing users
with ijackground information from which the maintenance deceleration numbers

were uerived.

VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS

In further refining this model to predict the effect of stress upon
maintainer performance time, what should the next steps be?

i. Full-scale data collection should occur.

4. An automated decision aia should be developed.
I

3. The preaiction values obtained from the model should be synthesized
with extant information about sortie rates, thereby enhancing the quality of
the predictions on sortie rate and answering the overriaing questions on this
issue posed to the planner.

A full-scale study should be conducted to obtain the necessary information
to fill each of the IPs of the model. Ten to fifteen data points would be

collected for each IP of interest, thereby generating sufficient numbers from
which to construct estimations of maintenance time. %

in a full-scale study, the boundary conditions of the Air Force combat
scenario would be specified for the CBP method to be usea. For example:
SMEs, when predicting the Air Force maintenance time, would be told that the
technicians in that situation would not be highly experienced. They would be
told to make their preoictions about a complex task that was performed alone.
The anount of preparation that would be expected for a particular type of
combat situation woula be specified.

in addition to the relevant causal factors derived from the present cata
base, other factors shoula be incluaed as well. The role of sleep deprivation
and fatigue would be systematically investigateu. Very importantly, the issue
of the quality of performance should be adoressed since a task that is done
incorrectly has a critical impact upon the aircraft's performance in combat. I

'Iiere are groups of non-military maintenance personnel whose job it is to
spearheao the cl' nup work for chemical spills and other similar incidents.
(Such personnel .-u tue task ui cutting open the tanker carrying the
phosphorous in ttie incident described in the secono phase of this paper.)
They work in extremely hazardous situations, each of which may be somewhat
unique. Consequcntly, preparati_ n cannot be as extensive for them as for the
SMEs (constitutin9 the current uitabase) in the hazarauus chemical plants.
The unuorstanaing of how the lac of preparation affects the performance ()L
technical tasks in stressful conditions would be enhanced by using such a
group of SMEs. Again, the non-military judgments woulL. be augmented Ly tiuo se
from Air Force personnel, especially with respect to quality of performance.
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Siice the boundary conditions of the IPs in the model can be specified
betorenan, the oraer in which to collect data for the IPs is not rigidly
uefineu. Consequently, special situations (IPs) that are of greatest concern
to the users couLo be isolated ano given heavy emphasis when collecting data.
This could be done at any stage in the research.

The IP model outlined in the previouE pages is derived, methodologically,
trom a completely crossed factorial design. However, it would not be
unexpected that certain cells in such a design would have little meaning for
Atir Force planners. If this were the case, no effort need be wasted in
collecting data for sucn conditions.

An automated decision aid could be aeveloped. Using this decision aid
would ue easy ana the database itself would be tied to a user's computerized
information system. The decision aid would be one that users could employ
while sitt-g in their own offices. In such an application, the user would
enter into the computer pertinent information about the situation for which
predictions were needed on each of the model's dimensions. (For example,
woula tn technicians be experienced? Would the task be a complex one?) Trie
computer would reply with the predicted change in maintenance time for the
type ot scenario entered by the user.

In addition, the cases from which the predictions were derived could also
ue pre: entea. This would be useful if the user wanted to follow the
preuic.ions process employed by the SMEs from whom the data were collected, in
order Lo further rerine his or her own predictions. The information obtained
tront tne prediction model could be synthesized with other Air Force databases
concerning sortie rates.

2
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APPENDIX A: CASE DESCRIPTIONS OF AIRCRAFT WAINTENANCE

TIMES RETRIEVEL FROM 1P 7 FOR EXAMPLE 1

G% (No change)

This SME had been a chemical plant operator for over 5 years. The SI

joh, he selecteo as a comparison case was taking samples, which usually

requires 20 minutes. In this case, he was taking san.ples of a chemical
agent, ano in the process, the fluid ran over his gloves and portions of

his suit. The 3ob still took 20 minutes per sample. He did not see any

stress effect, given his level of experience.

U% (No change)

This SNE was a chemical plant operator. The task he used as a
comparison case was cleaning a leak that developeu after a machine broke.
The machine was full of a liquid which had leaked. 7he cleanup process
took 2 hours. No effect of psychological stress was reporteo.

19% deceleration

This SME worked as a chemical plant operator. liis auties were to
destroy the chemicals. These chemicals would arrive in various types of

containers. He would unpack them, remove the chemical by shearing or

drilling into its container and draining the chemical, and incinerate the
container in a furnace. To perform this job, he would enter a specially

se-len room. he would alc , me repairs on equipment in the room, connect
hoses, ano so forth. The average worker entered the room 50 to 100 times
curing their employment. There was a 2-hour limit to the time a worker

coild spend in the chamber, and a limit of two sessions per day. Over
6,000 total entries to the room had been made without adverse effects.

Operators wore the DPE ensemble describea in Klein and John (1986).

The task performed in tne incident he described was replacing a

connecting line for chemicals. Connecting lines wear out and become
blocked. The task was a routine one. Perhaps the b,-st comparison was to

performing hydraulic system repairs with the pressure off. Ordinarily he
coilo replace a 100-foot section of line in 4 hours. Wearing the special

suit, it wou!- tak e him 4 hours tz replace 50 feet oL line. In this c.3e,
tho line had been "eaten out" oecause of the chemicai. The pumps iad to
ue turneu off, and valves closed. There were chemic,1s in the lin ana on
tr. . floor. The task required team cooruination. Thy cmuic sc- i. ;.
Tr,_-y couio see chemical vapor in the air. Under the-e conit.i_,s, t r a
5u-foot section that they couli usually replace in 4 hours, rhe t~sK took
thorn (and the follow-on teams) an additional 42 minutes. The extra time
wka needed in part because of the restrictions causec, by the suits they
were wearing. Tney coulo not work too fast for fear that they woulu tuar
tt~e suits. The suits were cumbersome ano heavy, altiouyh comIjunications

.,ere not a proulem. In part, the extra time was due to physical stressors
such as heat and humidity. A major reason for the time increment was the
emotional stresses. Personnel were more distracted by noises and sudden

movements. They checked on their buddies more often. They checked their
breathing apparatus more ,ften. They got tired faster and had some
difficulty concentrating on the tasks. They checked and aouble-checked
the subtasks more carefully. In general, they tenoe to move mor, slowly
ard carefully.
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153% deceleration
This SME had workea as a chemical plant operator for 3 years. The

task he selectea as the comparison case was hooking up~ different
containers, a 15-minute task. With chemicals in the containers, the task
took between 35 and 40 minutes, primarily because he kept double-checking
to make sure he had completed each step and that no connections were
leaking. He deliberately moved more slowly and carefully.
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